You are cordially invited to attend

Homebirth – what do we know about it?

1st International Scientific Conference of its kind in the history of the Czech Republic and Eastern Europe

WHEN? 7th and 8th November 2014

WHERE? Hotel Olšanka, Praha 3

FOR WHOM? related professionals, wider public

WHO WILL SPEAK? doctors, lawyers, midwives, parents of children born at home, psychologists, researchers

WHERE FROM? Austria, Belgium, Brasil, Czech Republic, Denmark, France, Germany, Israel, Latvia, the Netherlands, Portugal, Switzerland, United Kingdom, United States

Held under the auspices of Markéta Šichtařová, a leading Czech economist and mother of three children born at home

PROGRAMME: lectures, debates, workshops, events

ORGANIZER: Porodní dům U čápa, o. p. s. (2000486409/2010)

MORE INFO & APPLICATION: www.pdcp.cz